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iStat7%ton Arch street

MARRIED.
ALLEN-MYER/I-0d the 2sd inst., by the Rev. P. S.

Hermon; Mr. Chic M. Allen to lilac Emma Myers, both of
this city.FEE•v•SCIESIDT.-On Tuesday, October Ist, in
Waellititon, the Rey. J. J. Vaughn, of St. John's
Chnrch,Thoi.Kee,of Philadelphia, to Carrie F. Schmidt,
daughter of the late James English, of Alexandria, Va.
BECK-ELLIB.-At Trenton, N. J.. October 23d 10437,

b.r the Roy. A..1. Smith, William Franklin Beck to Maria
ChandlerBrightly, daughter of the late .John M. Ellis
Esof Piympton. Mara s

liAq.,RCLAY-DE CHARMS.-•On Thursday afternoon,
October 24th, at the New church Temple. Cincinnati,
by the Rev. W; D. &nude, assisted by the Rev. t'.
Bewail, it. D. Barclay, Esq., of Philadelphia, to Mira
Diary De Charms, of Cincinnati. •

SISEARER-RAECII.- On the 25th inst., at Reading.
FL, by the Ray. A. L. Herman. John N. Shearer, of
Reading, to Miss Mary Ann Ranch, of Philadelphia.

DIED.
AUDENREM...-On the morning of the 2.3.th lint, in the
th year of Maage, MajorLewin C. Afidenreld, son of Mr.

Geargtr ltaudenreld, of Northamptoncounty,Pa.
lila Ores and the friends of the Intuit" are respect-

ful)y Invited to attend his funeral, without urther notice,
on Wedeln/0ythe 30th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M.. from the
residence of his uncle, Lewin Atiderirled, F. No. 512
North Seventh street. To proceed to Laurel ifill. (Lan.
caster. Allentown, and Eruton papers will plenee copy.) ••

CULLINS.—On Monday morning, October 25t1t. lgd7,
Ann 11.. relict of the late William Coiling, in the Seth
yearof her age,. •

HOWELL.—on Seventhslay morning, the 26th instant,
Hannah Howell, relict of the late Joseph Howell, de-
Ceased. in the 80th year of her age.

Their relatives and friends are respecfully invited
to attend the funeral, from her late residence. No. 717
tipruce streetonThirdday afternoonthe itwtant, at
:2 O'clock, without further notice. Interment et Arch
Wee. •

LEE.—In Philadelphia, Monday, September 16th, 1567,
Theodore Lee. late of the Uniteil State/ Navy, aged 4i

MAWSON.—AtLondon, England, ca the lett, Instant,
in the 76th year of herage, revered and honored^ by all
who knew her. Jane relict of the late S. M. Manson, and
mother of Edward S. Maw on, of thin city. •

BI;I:1AL CASKJ:T.
Nay...sr ror.l.r.smnr Oft rrLY P, 1,0;7

E. e. ram.rv, utiDeiri A h
a. r.consitz or 'TENTHA:Somires Writr.ETii.

I claim that my new improved and only patented
131:111AL I.,AISKEI Is far Inure beautiful in form
and Hash than the old unsightly and repn1.1%..• coffin,
and that its construction adds to its strength and dura-
bilite.

We. the undersigned, having bad occasion to me in one
(amities E. 8. EARLEY f 111:LIAL CASKET.
would not in thefuture WV any other if they could be ob-
tained.
.131ahop It. Simpson, Rev..l. W. Jackson,
J. IL Schenck. M. D.. "ir-Com. J. Marston. 15. d. N.. Jacob IL artisall.

VI.battine. D.D., Geo. W. Evans.
fk"n Orne. Win. Hicks,
J. V.. Caaghorne, D. N. dicta. oclB.3mrq

12IYEL' 41; LANDELL HAVE THE MST QUALITY
.114 Lyons Velvet* for Cloak/.

Lyons Velvets. 28Inch. for Backs.

MIYEE & LANDELL, FOC . AND AMU.KEEP A
Au fine sisszu Uncut of Cs•.uneres for BOW Clothes. tilts-
simeres for Business Suits. , ,

H OUBE.F 17R NISH ING 0001)8.
E. 8. FARSON & (X).,

Z:s and Dock erect, below Walnut, corner Pear,now
tact', very lowfor cash, their largelsod, vadod stock of
House.Fundabing Hardware, Cutlery, 'fes, Trays, Silver
Plated and Britannia Ware. Bright and Japanned Tin
Were. Moth(Ilictta,itefrigeratorr,Clothee Wringemearpet
Sweepers, Wood and Willow Ware. Brooms, DUO. etc..
ete. 041 and *et an illustrated catalogue. Young
iloosekeeperaseill-Endit &great help. ocalt:e.to„th.tri

nELIIIINIIN 14 .

Sie:A. GENERAL MEETING OF

The Members of the M.E. Church,
IN FAVOR OF

LAY REPRESENTATION,
will be held at the ••

Spring Garden Street Church,
%net ofTwentieth and Spring Garden Streets, Philadelphia,

ON •

Monday Evening, Oct. 28th,
At half-pastamen o'clock, to take ouch measures m will
'secure the favorable action of the next General Confer
mace.

Addresses may be expected from
Hon. JUDGE BOND, of Baltimore, Md. •

WM. J. JONES, Esq., of Elkton, Md.
BENJ. HAYWOOD, Earl., of Pottsville, Pa.
S.kI.'IIARRLNGTON. Eeq., of Wilmington, Del.
Rev. JAMES RIDDLE.
JOSEPH PARRISH, M. D.. ofPhiladelphia.
Preet WM. H. ALLEN, LL. D.

By order of the Condulttee of Arrangement.
C. lIIESKELL, Chairman.

JOHN FIELD, Secretary. orH-3tl

I- THE CORNERSTONE OF THE CHURCH OF
Johnthe Evangelist will (D. V.) be laid on tn.

morrow(Tuesday) afternoon, at the corner of Third and
Reed tueets, by kt. Rev. Bishop Steven,. Addretees may
fio expectedfrom acv. Dr. Howe. Rev. Phillips
and other'. Service to begin at 334 o'clock. IC

SPECIAL NOTICES.-

ler EXTENSIVE 15IPROVEMENT3.—THE LOT OF
ground between Allegheny avenue and Clearfield

Street, and between Richmond etreet and Delaware rivur ;
also, lot between Wellington and Westmoreland and
Edgemont and Thompson streets, north of the avenue, in
Iheasventv.filth Ward, are about to be improved by the
erection of Two Hundred and Thirty Houses, thereon.
/ionic of the buildings have already been commenced. lt.

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND UMWilirLombard street, Dispensary Department.—Medi-
cal treatment and medieirms turned gratuitously to the
poor.

AffIIJSE.XtENTS•

Exemuos OPZEA Taourr..—This popular company
•of artists will inaugurate a briefseasonat the Academy
of Music this evening with Balfe's charming opera of
The Bohemian Girl. The cast will include Miss Rich-
legs and Mrs. Arnold, with -Messrs. Castle. Campbell,
Wylie and Seguin. In view of the great popularity
,enjoyed by Miss Richings and her associates, it is
hardly necessary to impress upon our readers the fact
that an excellent performance maybe expected. From
the rapid manner in which the tickets have been dis-
posed of, itmay be regarded as certain that the house
will be crowded to-night.

Tar. TBEATUEB.-At the Walnut this evening Mr.
'Thomas J. Hemphill, the business manager, will have
abenefit. The operatic comedy of The Grand Duchess
of Geroletein willbe prodtmeilwith new scenery, cos-
tumes, &c. Apart from the fact that Mr. Ilemphill's
deserts as an enterprising business man entitle him to
a generous recognition from the public, we recommend

-ourreaders to' attend to witness a performance which,
if report be true; promises to be excellent. At the
Arch Notnnly's Datigh6r will be repeated this evening
with/X.4wKate? Reignolds in three characters. At the

'Chestnut Mrs. Bowers will appear in Mary
Rtuart_to-night, It will be withdrawn after to-mor-
row: The American' offers an attractive bill in the

-fshape,of theusual selection of varieties, with the new
Ballet ofThe Red Gnome.

RpmErma &mars Orzak flousz.—The attractions
•offered at this place of amusement this evenin,,o. are-unusually great. They include the Trip Arotufd the
World, the Japs and Arabs, the Richmond Raiders,with songs, dances, burlesques, dc.'

PIULADZLPHIA OPERA. iiOl:ll3E.-A large number of
:novelties are announced for every night this week at
this temple ofthe dusky Muses, if there aro any such

.divinities. Eph Horn, Frank Moran and a number of
other stars in the firmament of Ethiopian minstrelsy
will appear in songs, dances, burlesques and generaleccentricities. A.pleasant evening is assured •to those,•who drop in to this establishment.

MADAME Mum, on her return from Richmond,will giveone matinee in Philadelphia on Friday, Nov.
at the Chestnut Street Thesitre,whon she will appear

for the last time in Philadelphia in her great role of
"Elizabeth, Queen of England."

.or Blitz will give an exhibition at As.
Rembly Buil .1 $ gs to-night.

ATTEMPTED STOREROBBERY.-A man named
"William Morris•was found in thefeed store ofE.
H. Turner, No 1716Ridge avenue, on Saturday
afternoon, crawling along the floor towards the
money drawer. lre was arrested and sent below
by alderman bltch.

NM JUVENILES.
"Parental Training," is the title of an excellent

little volume from the pen of the late Rev. Wm.
Bacon. It Is in the form of nine lectures on the
important topic of parental training,asubjectlittlestudied and littleunderstood by thegreat majority
of parents. These lectures abound with sensible
suggestions which are well calculated niToromotehabits of order, discipline, obedience and respect
in children toward their parents and superiors.
Published by the Presbyterian Board of Publica-
tion, 1331 Chestnut street. The same societyhas
also published an interesting temperance story
for' boys, called "Weakness and Strength," lov
Mrs. Herbert, which is well written, and will
contribute its share in warning the young against
that sort of self-reliance which lies at the root of
most of the failures to resist the temptations of
intemperance. The volume has a number of
good illustrations..

"Jack of All Trades" Is a rattling little story
just published by Lee t Shepherd, Boston. It is
based upon the supposed adventures of a stolen
child, and although filled with every description
of fantastic and extravagant points, has that pe-
culiar attractiveness about it which will cause it
to be eagerly devoured by every boy or girl who
gets hold of it.

Lee & Shepherd have also issued a new book
by Oliver Optic. It is called "The Starry Flag,"
and, like all the works of this popular author, it
is devoted to inculcating a sound spirit of Ameri-
can loyalty. Its scenes arc laid in Massachusetts
waters, and are just of that fresh, breezy charac-
ter which boys most delight in. For sale by G.
IV. Pitcher.

The American Sunday School Union has pub-
lished "The Story of a Chinese Boy." The story
is a true one, and narrates the singular career of
a little Chinese, or rather half-Chinese boy, for
his father was an American, who was among the
first arrivals in Ban Francisco, from the Flowery
Laud. The narrative is highly Interesting, and
gives a startling insight into the con-
dition,:moral and religious, of the most degraded
portion of the Chinese population of California,
while It illustrates the amount of good which
may be done, in the most unpromising field, by
a few earnest men and women, or even by the
unaided efforts of a single little boy.

J. P. Skelly & Co., 21 South Seventh street,
have just published two juveniles, well adapted
for Sunday school • libraries. "Brothers and
Sisters," by the author of "Lost Lilies," is,a collet,
pleasant domestic story, withan excellent moral
Interwoven throughout. "The Bunch of Grapes,"
is a little story of Cromwell's days, and covers
ground always interesting to children. It is a
reprint, we believe, of a popular English juve-
nile.

"Snow-berries," by Alice Carey's another new
juvenilefrom the prolific press of Ticknor dr
Fields. It contains a great collection of Miss
Cary's little sketches for children, both in prose
and poetry. There is :material enough` in it to
furnish nursery ammunition for a long winter's
campaign, and of the most effective kind and
calibre. It is needless to say that It is baud-
soruely printed, illustrated and bound. For sale
ty G. W. Pitcher.

Jiiilaes S. Claxton,. 1214 ,Chestnut street, has
just published "It Isn't Right," a reprint of a
most capitalbook for the sons of•working-men
and for working-men themselves. The lessons
of temperance, prudence, and domestic virtue
which it inculcates are of inestimable value, and
the book, which has already had awide circula-
tion in England, will undoubtedly become equally
popular and useful in this country.

"Malcolm's Cottage" is a new American story
for children, published by James B. Claxton. It
is by Mrs. J. McNair Wright, already wellknown
as the author of several excellent books fOr the
young. A sound toneof religions principle runs
through the story, and it is adinirably adapted
to instruct and improve, as well as to amuse its
youngreaders.

"Queer Little People," just published by Tick-
nor & Fields, is a charming little juvenile, con-
Fisting ofabout a dozen of 31r. Stowe's contribu-
tions to '" Our Young Folks." . It is beautifully
gotten up, plentifully illustrated, handsomely
bound,' and altogether attractive for the little
people. For sale by G. W. Pitcher.

DISASTERS.

FEARFUL BOILER EXPLOSION.
A Large Factory Demolished at Union
lilll,N.J.—Two Alen Killed and Two
Injured.
Between 1.2 and 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon,

a fearful boiler explosion occurred at Union Hill,
N. J., resulting in the total destruction of a large
factory, the death of two men, the injury of two
others and the killing of two horses. The
building, which was situated just back from the
Bull's Head road, and some six or seven hundred
feet south of. Mainberg & Helm's hotel and
brewery, was known as Cootes's Piano-forte
Manufactory, but wasoccupied jointlyby George
Fansel as a saw-mill and for making moulding
patterns, and by Mr. Meyer' as a tannery for
dressing sheep-skins. In the building quite a
number of men were employed. Fortunately at
the time of the catastrophe they were nearly all
absent, having gone to their dinners. Thebuild-
ing wasfifty feet front,seventv-five feet deep, three
stories high. and constructed with brick in the
most substantial manner. The boiler was situ-
ated in a basement room at the southeast corner
of the building, and is said to be about 24-horsepower. -

There were four persons in the engine-room at
the time of the explosion, Mr. Fansel, OttoMeyer, Jr., theengineer (name not ascertained)and a laboring man employed by Jacob Hammer,named Chas. alar.sherr, who had just entered,
having been sent there by his employer for sometools. Mr. Fansel and young Meyer were in con-versation when the latter stepped up and looked
at the indicator, and turning suddenly aroundwith a countenance indicating great alarmex-claimed: "Fansel, for God's sake! there is more
than two hundred pounds of steam on,".
and before any one. in tha room was able to
escape, the boiler exploded with a most terrific
noise, which was heard at a great distance, coinpletely demolishing the building, with the excep-
tion of about two stories, front and rear and
leaving the high brick chimney intact. For a
while the air was thickwith bricksstones, pieces
of boiler-iron,iron pipes, machinery and tim-
bers. which came raining down in all directions,
and in front of the building the ground wascom-
pletely covered with thedebris for from two hun-
dred to threehundred feet around.

Fansel, Meyer and the engineer were blown out
of the front of the building. The engineer was
scalded in a dreadful manner and being con-
veyed to St. Mary's Hospital, died, there during
the night. Young Meyer was very badly scalded
about the face, head and armsbut mayrecover.Mr. Fansel was scalded, but his Injuries are com-
paratively light, and ho was able to be out -yes-
terday. Charles Hansherr was buried; in the
rains near where thefront of the boileratood,and
hismutilated remains were not recovered: untilnoon yesterday, it not having been, knotm
until in • the forenoon that any one was • miss.;
itig ' About . brie-third of 'the front end of theC.bouor itscendo,d,perPoUdietdarly to a great height,

and in its descent crashed through thestable ad-
joining the boiler-room, killing tivo horses and
setting fire to the building,. which,, together with
the dehris of the largebuilding, was totally con-
sumed. Two lengths of the rear end of the
boiler, about 7 feet, took a northeasterly direc-
tion, and passing within 10feet of a gentlemanwith four children in a wagon, on theBull's Head
road, landed in the gutter, 60 feet In front of the
hotel, and over 700 feet from the factory. Two
other large pieces of boileriron struck infront of
the hotel, rebounded across the road into Denning
Duces woods, one of them cnttingdown a tree;
a piece of iron pipe, some ten feet In length and
two feet in circumference, landed near the hotel,
and another piece, about half the size, was
found a short distance off. Two dwelling houses
near were slightly damaged by flying missiles,
and one of them, belonging to Mr. Fansel, was
scorched In front,and the other caught fire in
the gable, but Engine Company No. 1, and nook
and Ladder Company No. 1, of Union Hill, were
able to prevent any material damage and saved
them from destruction. The engineer was
man and had been employed there only three or
four days, and no one in the neighborhood
seemed to know him. Hansherr was a single
man, about 30 years of age.Theiloss will probably amount to $30,000, upon
which there was no insurance, the policy having
run out during the fore-part of the week, and the
Mutual, of Jersey City, were to have insured it
Saturday afternoon for $20,000. Mr.Fansel pur-
chased the property two weeks since from Mr.
Coates for $23,000, while it is said to have been
worth a great deal more. Mr. Meyer's loss was
from $7,000 to $lO,OOO on stock and machinery.
It was insured for $5,000.

The case will ho fully Investigated, as it is said
that theengineer was not competent for theposi-
tion.

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT

Fifteen Persons Wounded and One
Killed.

[From the Wilmington (Del.) Commercial, of Saturday.]
A terrible accident occurred on the Junction

and Breakwater Railroad last night, which re-
sulted in the death of at least one man and pro-
bably others. A construction train, loaded with
rails and material, went down from Milford to
the end of the road yesterday afternoon. All the
cars were unloaded but one, and the train
started hack at about dusk, having the car loaded
with rails ahead, and suite a number of laborers,
mostly colored, on the empty cars.

As they were coming along pretty rapidly some
of the rails slipped off. It is supposed from the
manner in which they were thrown that one end
of the rails slipped off, and these striking the
ground the rails were shot back amongst the
men. In some manner, anyhow, quite a number
'of rails were thrown amongst the laborers,
knocking a number of them off the care, -killing
one instantly, cutting both legs off another,
breaking the thigh of another, and in all,severely
injuringfrom twelve to fifteen men, several of
them, it is thought, very seriously. Our infor-
mant left the scene of the disaster immediately
alter the accident and we could gather no taller
details. The train was entirely in charge and un-
der controlof the Junction and Breakwater Rail-
road Company.

CRIME.

A Willful Murderat Sea.
[Prom the Portland (Me.) Press, Oct. 243

Information has been received of a sad affair
which took place on board•of one of Williams
Glidden's line ofpacket shi a, the Fearless, com-
manded by Capt. John H. ► .w, of Hallowell,_ on
her late passage from -Boston ' o San Francisco.
The ship was, off. Cape Bon), here for several
days she was in great peril b • tone of the most
terrible gales ever everien. June—the dead
of winter. During gale it seems
that the third mateliisulted his superior
officer, the second mate, by some offen-
sive language, on account of which the latter
kicked theformer. After the second mate had
retired to his berth (they occupied the same
cabin), the third mate, resolved on revenge, pro-
ceeded to their room below, unlocked his chest,
took therefrom his loaded revolver. and

• approaching his victim's bunk, fired twice • at
him. Both ' balls took effect, but were
not so' immediately fatal but that the
wounded man was able to spring upon his assas-
sin and raise the cry of murder. When Captain
Drew and others with him reached the scene,
the murderer had his victim under him upon
the floor and wasendeavoring to break his head
open with the butt of his pistol, which, on seeing
the Captain approaching, he instantly turned
and blew the second mate's brains out with a
fresh discharge. The murderer was immediately
seized, put in irons and kept in confinement for
the rest of the voyage, till the ship arrived in
San Francisco, which • was upon the 9th
of September last, when he was delivered
up to• the United States authorities.
The event was a most painful one to
Captain Drew and all on board. It took
plice at a time when the ship needed the help of
the entire crew in afearful storm; four sailors
were already on the sick list, and this affair de—-
prived her of two more men. With great diffi-
culty the ship survived thehurricane,and reached
her destination as above stated. We know not
the name of the murdered man or of his assassin.
The first had been in thesame ship with Captain
Drew his two previous voyages around the world,
and was a good officer. The murderer belonged
near,Salem, Mass., where, we understand, he sus-
tained a good reputation.

Melancholy Suicide in Trenton,'N. J.
[From the Trenton State Gazette, Oct. 24i]

The neighborhood of Hanover street was
startled yesterday by, the announcement that
George R. Runyon, formerly clerk at the Trenton
House, and more recently at the store of Sager
& Co., had committed suicide. The circum-
stances of this sad affair we learn to be these:—
Mr. Runyon has been rather in a melancholy
mood for some time, growing out of do-
mestic difficulties,andperhaps the want of steady
employment. Yesterday morning he was sitting
in the bar-room of the National Hotel, in Han-
over street, where he boarded, reading a news-
paper at ten o'clock. He got up, and in walking
about the floor made the remark that he. "was
going to hell and bad already purchased his
ticket," but no one seemed to regard the remark
with any seriousness. A short time after he sent
a colored waiter to a drug store for two ounces
of laudanum. It was procured, labelled and
handed to Mr. Runyon, who was sitting
near the stove. HO unrolled the paper
containing the bottle, examined it and
rubbed off the label. This was seen by
the colored man, who was engaged in working
about the room. He placed the bottle on the
stoveand in a few minutes picked it 'up and
drank about one-half of it. Still the colored
man thought but little about it,and yet he looked
at hini with surprise, but concluded that he had
probably taken but little. Mr. 'Runyon walked
about the room a little while, strld then sat down,and soon fell asleep. The colored, man tried to
gethim to.go to bed, and with the,aid of another
person got him to go, theY supposing him to be
under the influence of liquor, as he had boon
drinking rather freely for some days.

The colored man went up to hisrootM and, ob-
serving some frothing about the mouth,- camedown stairs andtold the barkeeper that there was
something the matter.with George. A physician
who stops at the house was called up stairs: He
raised his head,'and found the unfortunate manIn a dying state. He simply gave ono gasp, and
died about half-past ,two o'clock. Mr. Runyonwas abouttwenty-six years of age, of very re-spectable family. His brother was formerlyMayor of Princeton, where the family reside. A
coroner s inqucok wiwg 'fedi whenthe above factswore brought out. The remains were taken toPrinceton Last evening.

assitomlsErms.
Assault 'on Ihsattet',:conetable..-The"ititentJant Shot ItR rthe- Leg and Ar-reated...:A, Woinalre Throat Cut la. the street 11ir 11110eten1

"

BoprOk' October 27d,,1.887.UThe pOiedtr feel-hig spinet' the-State 'e,ftlnitabttlary• ,b,ante nearay*andther faWtiblio4l,o4 o.4,ovgaing.. 4

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 186' .

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

FRENCH TROOPS FOR ITALY.

WAR FIELDS.

NEWS BY THE CUBA CABLE.
The Governor of Sagita La Grande Or-dered to Spain-7Arrival of Troops for
Puerto Principe—llequisitions fromSpain for 52,300,000—The Vomit°Epideinic—A Cargo of SlavesLanded.
HAVANA, Oct. 23, by the way of Key West.Fh., Oct. 27, 1867.—The Governor of Sagua LaGrande and his subalterns have been ordered to

Spam. An affray has occurred in the prison ofSantiago; and four convicts escaped. The corpse
of the captain of the brig Trial, who wasdrovned, was picked up near Cardenas on the19th inst. The Austrian frigate Novara is coal-
ing. The municipal elections were to takeplace on the 3d of November. Despatches fromPantie state that the new Captain-General,
Lerfundi, sailed on the Bth inst. for Havana inthe screw steamer Villa de Madrid, and he isexpected to arrive here on the second ofNormber. Don Valmazada continues to
act es Deputy Captain-General. Colmenares re-
turns to Cuba as Chief Justice. There will be a
general change of Government employe's. Fourhundred raw troops have arrived for Paerto
Prindpe, and more are coining. A circular fromIdadid orders the obsepauce of the greatest
vigiltnce in universities egainstnew inculcations,political or religious. There were $BO,OOO in the
treasiry here, when the golternment at Madrid
sent t requisition by telegraph for $300,000. The
Cubai merchants clubbed together and supplied
he bdance, and thecash wassent outby the last'
mail ;Warnerfor Spain. Another demand madeuponCubaby theSpanish governmentfor $2,000-
000 his not been complied with, as the treasury is
empti. The gas company threatens to stop thesuppy of gas for lighting the streets of Havana,becarse the municipalit;owes them $BO,OOO andwon' pay. The government is inarrears forfour months' pensions to the widows of officers
and eddiers. -Decomposed meat, used by the
negreis for food, has causeda malignant diseasetobretk out among. them. Them have beentwelvs cases, seven of which proved fatal. Thevomit) is epideinie. Captain Mott and mate ofbrig Lzzie Billings died of the }vomit°. It is re-portec that a cargo of slaves has recently beenLander. The Carmen has sailed. She relievesthe Gerona.

POLITICAL.
DIAASACIHPUSIETTS.

Addrcos of thezilAepttiblicttn State Commnatttee.
The Repubilin. State Committee of Musa.chusett haveissued stiiappeal to the ltepublican

voters of that St te. Afterreferring to the proudrecord ,f the Statefor ,loyalty to the party, and`the dangers to which the country would. be ex-posed iltbe event of the Spread, of the Demo=erotic raction, the addresssays:
The RepubilengoparkW t,,-,sitchttsetts has'net*sought, it:'4..% ,404611,'*ek, to exerciseits power as and OirmiziUottiforthe",,settbmtent
.4Xly qlll 94t OPst4o4s4o°tt en

man named ThomasKellY struck one of the Affi-
duis, named Thomas Preston, on the corner ofTremont and , 13oylestort streets, and then ranrapidly away. The constable pursued him andfired three shots. the last of which took effect in
one ofKelly's legs. The wounded man was takeninto custody, and it is probable a warrant will beissued for Constable Preston's arrest.Mrs: Helen Smith, who lives in Oxford place,was seized by a man while walking in Harrison
adenue to-night, who blindfolded her and cat herthroat, inflicting a probably fatal wound. The
woman thinks it was her husband, with whom
she had not been living for some time.

Sailing of the, French 1r0n.e1ad5......Troops to Fellow finniediately..AVarPreparations Active.
TouLos, France, October 26 P.M.—The Frenchfleet of iron-clad war vessels, destined for servicein theRoman waters, left this port under an

Imperial order at tlx o'clock this morning.
The troops which were designated to operate

in defence of the Holy f3ee oatheaccasion of thefirst Garibaldian alarm, and which have been en-camped near the town since, are again in motion,and are to embark and sailfor thePapal territoryimmediately.
The auth-orities here are engaged in shippingwarmaterial on board of transport vessels with

great activity.

lh AIL IMPARTS FROM THE RONAN

Fatal Explosion in a French Hine.
The new steniship_France, Captain Graceofthe National Steam Navigation Company's line,

which left Liverpool onthe 13th and Queenstownon the 14th of October, arrived yesterday even-
. ing, 'bringing files In detail of cable despatchesdated to her day of sailing from Ireland.The English Parliament will meet onthe 9th ofNovember, for a short session.' for the purpose ofvotin;; supplies for the Abyssinian expedition.
The London money market continued depressedon the 14th of October, owing to the uncertaintythat the suspension of Messrs. Conn & Campbell
may affect smaller houses. The representativesof •Overend. Gurney 6,; Co. issued a circular inLollll6Viu which they say they shall pay afurther dilidendof three shillings in addition to ,
the twelve shillings in the pound previouslypaid to their creditors, thus reducing their
liabilities to £168,000. The Fenian alarmpanic in England had not subsided ; intact, It had been considerably intensified, owingto a statement made by a constable to the effect
that he saw large parties of men drilling at a latehour, not far from Manchester. In Oldhamthere arc said to be between four and five hun-
dred members of the Brotherhood, and drillingto a somewhat extensive scale has been carried
on nightly. In Warrington the militia and vol-tudeer armories were closely guarded night and
day. Many "suspects" were closely watched.Four additionalarrests were made inMancheater.A.dreadful accident, involving a loss of twenty-four lives, occurred In a mine near St. Ettenno,inFrance, caused by flre-damp.
Reports of the righting in the Pa.pal Territory—A Gariltatidian ChiefBilled—lnvasion of Nerola—No Bilis.Eton to. Biarritz.

By thesteamship. France, at this port, we havethe following telegrams, reporting the militaryoperations in the Papal territory, against and indefence of Rome:
--A telegram from Rome, dated on the 17th ofOctober, says: The official Giornale di Roma ofto-day pays: AtTorre AI a, MonteAlfino andPecrone numerous Garibaldian bands have againconcentrated, and are still increasing in num-bers, and receiving large quantities of arms. Aband of one thousand haveagain invaded Nerola,where they have levied supplies ofprovisions.The. Pontifical troops are marching againstthem.

A telegram dated InRome on the 12th of Octo-ber reports: Yesterday, while thegarrison of Su-braco was absent scouring the country, a band ofinsurgents camedown from the mountains andoccupied the town, the gendarmes withdrawingto the castle. The garrison on its return attackedthe insurgents and repulsed them.
The official accounts state that thirty Garibal-diars enteredSubraco yesterday by surprise, dur-ing theabsenceof the garrison on reconnoissance.The Pontifical troops, on their returßin, the even-ing, retook possession of the town after an en-

counter with the invaders, in which the latterlost fifteen prisoners and three killed, includinganionst the latter the Garihaldian chief Milanies.The Pontifical troops only suffered a loss of twowounded.
The Obserratore Romano of to-day says it is au-thorized to contradict the statement that MV.Franchle was intrusted with a mission to Biarritz

snd to give a denial, therefore, at the same time,
to the reports of conversations at that place andto conclusions arrived at by some journals lutonnection with the alleged mission.Arrests continue to be made inRome.

Jwhich opinion in it own ranks Is diVided. Itleaves such questions where they belong, td thelegislative power, which it wool% be; vain to t-tempt to _interfere with, even were interferencedesirable. But the party is a branch of thatnational organization which, iii order tolie successful, must have a commonplatform, and the various branches ofwhich must act in good faith , with eachother for a common , end. A new 'Presidentialelection is before us. The administration of theGovernment In all its parts will devolve upon oneor tile other of the tworeat parties. The Exe-cutive and Legislative Departments, aftbr March4, 1869, must be in,harmony, and the' countrymust be represented abroad and at home by menwho are on one side or the other of the great Na-tional question of the day. So far as the support
of theRepublican nominations Is concerned, thisis no time for discord Or indifference. Under
the lesson taught by the losses whichwe have encountered in Ohio and Penn-sylvania, the South calls upon us to stand firm.The black and white Unionists alike ask us for afull Republican vote. New York sendsword tous that her divisions are healed, and promises to
us a victory which shall be theherald of greatersuccess in 1868. West of Ohio our friends are
unshaken; and California already well-nigh re-covers the ground lost at her State election.We call upon the Republicans of Massachusettsto he united in support of their nominations,and give to them a majority which shall teachthe Democratic mactionista that they mustlook elsewhere than to the old Bay State foractive sympathy and support. Our candidatesare entitled to confidence, and are worthy of thecordial and unanimous vote of thewhole party.And in no way can the patriotic citizen so wellexhibit his purpose to stand by the party of thecountry, and close up justly and finally allquestions growing out of the war, as by givingthem an enthusiastic and overwhelming sup • ort.

TENNESSEE.
Commentsof the Press upon Governor

llrownlocwi's
[[From the Nashville Preea and Times.)Thus has terminated a highly important elec-tion, which was deprived, however, of mostof theetcitement usually attendant in such contests bythe almost universal anticipation that it wouldresult as indicated. There was verylittle doubt of Governor Brovrnlow selection after he declared himself a candidate,and the r4ult of the ballot yesterday hasbeen accepted as a foregone conclusion. TheGovernor's competitors were among the ablestand strongest politicians of the State, in whomthepeople have repeatedly expressed their high-est contidence by election to posts of honor andtrust. Two of them have recently been re-elected to Congress, and have a full term oftwo years, to serve in the lower House. To be'preferred to inch distinguished competitors isan extraordinary honor, while the high tribute sorecently paid to the unsuccessful rivals by theloyal people of 'the State robs their failure .of itsordinary sting. Various influences united tomake the Senator elect au all but invincible can-didate. Thefierce warfare waged by the sedi-tionists, backed by the President, for, more thantwo years against theState Government,throng,t-

out which Gov. Brownlow never failed to showthehighest orderof sagacity, patriotism and moralcourage; his promptness in crushing out the
incipient treason of the Conservative ringleaders
in the memorable two weeks' struggle for theConstitutional Amendment in the Legislature;
his proclamation against the conspiracies of theConservative Central Committee, which gave
him the soubriquet of "Old Proc." among "cer-tain lewd fellows of the baser sort;" and finally
his unprecedented_ raajonty of-over 50-000 is the

ilate State election, all contributed to nduce theLegislature to hand him over the .Senatorship ashis crowning honor.
NEW. JERSEY MATTERS.

PourreAL.--The twoparties in Camden countyhave now placed their respective tickets in thefield, and are working with a will to secure suc-cess. In Camden theRepublicans havea strongnomination for theAssembly, and iinlpsa there Is
an abandonmentby some of the members of that
party of the principles for which they have so
long fought, and under which they have won so
manyglorious victories, he will be triumphantly
elected. Mr. Custis has been tried,and not a breath of suspicion canbe raised against him. Yet the Johnsonites
are trying to raise objections against his election,by endeavoring to make it appear that he is com-mitted to negro suffrage, and to force that issueupon the party. These efforts, however, cannot.
succeed in injuring him, because his record for
the past two years is too unsullied to be impairedby manufactured slanders. The contest is pro-
gressing warmly, and each party will do all itcan. The Democrats work with desperation, and
are apparently sure of success, while the Repttb-Henna arelaboring with unusual zeal and deter-
mination:

THE 3fo UNT HOLLY RAnno.tn.—The new rail-
road from Camden to Mount Holly is now com-pleted and the trains are running with due rem-larity. The work.of building the necesiary sta-
tion-houses and offices is also progressing, andwhen these have been completed this neW roadwill be one of the very best in South Jersey. Thebusiness over it is already extensive and more
than meets the expectations ofthe company.

Tim EixcrioN.—By a wise act of the Legisla-
ture passed at its last session allhotels, grogsbops
and similar places are prohibited from selling;liquor, ale, beer, porter or cider, on election day
in New Jersey, while the votes are being polled.
Constables and police officers are enjoined to gee
that the law is enforced, and have powerto closeup such houses in ease they refuse to comply.

ATLANTIC COUNTS.—The Republicans -of At-
lantic county have, in the nomination of Jacob.
Kelm, Esq., for Assembly; of Mr. Abbott for Sur-
rogate, and Mr. Cavalierfor Sheriff, ,made astrongand sure ticket. The canvass in that county; agoing forward in a vigorous manner" , and mustresult in complete success for the whole ticket.

REGISTRATION.—On Thursday next, October
81st, theBoard of Registers in each Registration
District of the First Congressional District, willsit to record such names as have not been regis-tered. All citizens who wish to vote should re-member and attend to the registratban of theirnames, or they will be ineligible on•election day.

BILLS Fonw.—Over oue hundred and thirtybills of indictment were fotind at thepresent term
of the Camden County Courtsby, theGrand Jury.These, in conjunction with the cases holding
over, and the civil snits to dispose of, have made
a protracted term ,of it.

Fmr.—On Sunday,night about eighty tons of
kay, belonging to the-Messrs. Starr, near their
foundry on Cooper's Creek, was destroyed by
fire. It is believed 'to have been the work of an
incendiary.

FELL FROM A SCAFFOLD:-0110 of the workmenemployed in theerection of the new Lighthouse
Cottage at Atlantic City fell from a scaffold, on
Saturday; and was quite severely injured in-
ternally.

NEW CMIECIL—On Wednesday next a nevi'
Presbyterian church is to be organized atAteion.
Preparations have beenmade to give the occasion
an attractive Interest.

Tr' enn's a great difference between the ways
hi which people encoy themselves in different
countries: The Swiss or German imbibes
lightwine or pure beer with his family and
friends at a tea garden. The English artisan
or peasant ofthe sameclass eithergulps downa fierce dram at a gin shop or besots himself
at an ale house. Bulwer, in his England
and the Rtglish, written a third of a cen-
tury ago, relates that one day .in Normandy
he overheard a peasant excusing himself for
not accepting the convivial invitation of a
comrade by saying: "I have promised to take
my wife and children to the guinguette, dear
sorb!" A week later hehad crossed the
Channel, and was riding in Dorchester, when
he heard a laborer calling out to a great hulk-
-IPg lad, Swinging on agate-post:. "BM, thee
look to the old sow; Ibe just aping to the
Blue .' Lion to get rid of Lay auras and the
brats—riit smo" *
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—Carlotta Patti his Just vlsitaDritoe*"—Jeff. C. Davis tuts gone to Walnni. ~
—.Miss Baldwin, mt. 20, profeeses..G ',reek at a

college inKansas.
—A Connectiettt man has won $70,06:4In the Havana lottery.
—The MissourfrlVerto,be bridged'E Azlallenbelow Omaha. • ' •

"

—Azasslz Is givingfree lectnres to teach Ctrs or
Important scientillequestlm,

—The late Peter L9r illard .3,11 ,esh• of
fifteen million dollars. -

—A Kentucky novelist 10 writing 'Nor'
wouldn't." • '

—A waggish sufferercallsgout ‘,93flohteahl, Pt
—"Past , Presidential Iforninadoris 1 11°-

Parton parcel of history.—N. Y Neal.' ;'

—‘oThe pleastuts of the Chaim" Tryinittizrei
—Salt Lake City is receiving, inimense,seeco. -

along, this season, largely of. Dalles. * .
1-There aro one hundred Republican newel**,pers in theSouth.
—A gentleman in New England nearlydl4 ofswallowing a set of false teeth; before hefound. •

them safe in his pocket.
—An American lady correspondent is, attract-ingrnoticeinthereporter'sgalleryof'the !forthGerman Parliament.
—The Alta Californicht says this imebseest amighty poor season to/earthquakes. They havehad only one out there.
—The house where General Zach. Taylor wasborn, in Orange county, Virginia, is now used asa barn.
—A woman recently shot a three-hundroitpound, bear in the plantation of. Katandia IronWorks, in Maine.
—TheGrand Duke of Baxe-Weimar has giventhe cross of the order of the White Falcon totia,

poleon's son. •
—J. B. Chirke, the well-known Philidetihisscomedian. is to - appear this week at St. James'sTheatre, LOndon. Boreport says, at lent:—Miss Helen Western is playing the "French..Spy" and Mr. Edwin Adams "Hamlet," both isChicago.
—An Eastern Sewing Machine Company keepsa band among its workmen, and has lately given_It a new set of instruments.
—A substance similar to coal has been dis-

covered hi Southern Italy, to the greatjoyof thepeople. They attribute it to Saiut-Peat-er.
—A bronze equestrian statue of Chard e;withinx statties of the Carlovh:tian fatuUr to

be erected at Liege. •
—Brigham calls it "blasphemous' twaddle!' ifany of his mites'Eatagetit there are too aunty of

them. '

—Coffins Slid skeletons have cropped mat 'of akill at Paterson, N. J., during recent excavations-They formed lugubrious spectacle.
—Jean Baptiste Gourley, aged ninetysfoure: theoldest journalist inFrance, died very poor„, in aParis hospital afew weeks ago., ,
—A recent-arrival atParis is thatof acorn any

of 'Alitssouas, among whose tricks are chewing
glass and tearing out their eyes. That is'a cpm-
plicated way of spelling "asses,"which they are.

—A New Jenseyman recently drowned hitW(l+4f,
leaving a note which 'stated, regardless of tan-hology, that he committed suicide hiniself,- andnobody elsehad anytbing to do with,ll; • • :

—Southr ,the.- astrimomer,-who--just-died- inLondon, in , his 80th year, had written seteral,valuable astron°mica'Works'. He wasa co-workerwithHerschel.
,

---Two ingenious youths in New Haven blewup Mrs. Duffy with gunpowder • 'while thatworthy lady was -lying drank on theffoothfherhouse. • • • - .

—Lacnnza, one of 3faximilhan's leading ofV-
dale, was reported dead and embalthed; but he isalive and well at Havana, reading the details of
his own execution and funeral.

—Dumas, senior, is writing a ,dramilon - the,
subject of.Romeo and Juliet. He .pronsisee, thatit shall bean Improvemept on Mr. Shakeepeare's
play of the same name.

—Rhode Island is reminded of her limited terri-
tory in the remark of an exchange that "GeneralSheridan look a walk about Rhode Thland'and
vicinity yesterday." 4 ; •

—Speaking of theprospect that the Democratswill nominate McClellanand Pendleton next ,year,
the Providence Journal calls it "the old 'ticket.=
indecision and repudiation. , ,'l,.

—ARussian Prince, of thectender age of 14,
twiceran away from school for the, love of a.
dansense, and twice was brought back foriorn4ythe unsyffmathizing

—"Mediums" in London have consulted thespirit of Elizabeth Barrett Browning, and she, orit, expresses opposition to Robert marrying JeanIngelow. Bob, however, will probably' marry
Jean, nevertheless. •

--Simon Sechter, court organist and
in the Vienna conservatory of musia;lapastdead,.at the age of seventy-nine.. Thrffberg,
temps and others; were among his pupils, and ha
held no mean rank as a composer.

—Experiments latelY tried in France , proved
that a horse can live twenty-flve days without
solid food, and merely 'drinking water. Still if '
you want a horse to work-, it would be injudici-
ous to feed him exclusively °a Schuylkill:

—A heathen god inMadura has been robbed of
87,000 rupees by temple servante, and that, too,
while the god and goddess were Bleeping in the
same room. There is probably a lac of rupees
in consequence. ,

—Missourians are not perhaps more easily im-
posed upon than other people, but no one wiltt
lees persuasive power than a Connecticut Yankee
could sell river sand for feathers, as was done ice.
Glasgow a week or two since.

—lt isproposed to test . the question how long
a "return" ticket on a railroad is good fora pas-'
sage. A conductor in Maine is under.arrest for
ejecting a man who had no other ticketfronl titet
cars. The ticket was four days overdue.

—When Garibaldi was returning from the', Ge-
nevaPeace Conference he traveled a portion of
the way with Mosier, theAmerican sculptor, who
was on his way to Rome. Theformer sent his
compliments to the Pope, and a. message thathe
would soon make Et personal call..

—The Queen of Spain is vet,unpoptdar wills
her subjects-. ' When she recently returned toMa-
drid, the announcement was made that she would
on a given day attend service :at a Church, and the
hope was expressed that; she would be cordially
greeted. When the time came the streets were
almost wholly deserted.

—Professor Hoppin, in his "OldEngland," re-
lates• this anecdote of Charles, LambItS told hint
by a former fellow-clerk in theEast India House:
"One day a‘wealthy London merchant was ush-
ered into the room, and Introduced to Lamb as
'Mr. Se-and-Soa distingu ished Pico merchant.*
'Oh, yes,' said 'Lamb, quick as lightning,
happy to sec you, sir; I sawn you corning?

—ln Montreal they sup talking of datiligiliirhag
ft standard of the English langunga.forither-narir
DOlllllllOll or rather of makinganewlanguage,
since it is Claimed that Canadian lanot0140-an
English dialect. They are detennineatnot to
permit so many "Al:aerie=
is the substance of 6 paper readbefore thOlon..--
treat LiteraryClub last week. . ,

workman in the Bt. Petersburg
quantity of gold, and being suspected,': threw

the muss into a caldron of melted copper, Which
was afterwards- coined into two-cepa •nlstcat. • •Is fi

presence of thegold was detected and mem*
lators have bought up the greater part ot thak
issue. A circulerfrom the Minister of Thane°.
has just forbidden this traffic.

—The Cincinnati Times, enlarging the
present dimensions of our land and, Jana
the future, saysekltintist some day be'', ;WA
•the sun never seta on the Americanrep=t that our drum beat ;can be heard all
earth, and then when our present•elOW; -

travel shall be so improved that One; nutfrom Cincinnati at 12.:o'clock bf., vw " 7, the
globe OAAlno;•I Doan all the way. TA:
aChlgnlt'olo* iticinatst4 - 5,7


